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RICO reviews its proven
butterfly valves constantly
in a move to meet the market’s current
requirements. The round butterfly valve
has been welcomed in the marketplace
due to its compact and light design and
also because it is available with a
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institutes. Therefore, solutions are installed, which protect the people and
environment in the event of an emergency. Not only economic losses could
be a consequence, but also the health
of human beings could be in danger, if
contaminated air is leaked into the immediate environment. The possibility to
seal certain areas gas tight is therefore
an important factor.

In addition to the isolators, RAPIDO
can also be used in cleanrooms. In this
field, they are predestined for air regulation during filter changes and other
applications. The whole breathing air
e.g. in laboratories and other institutions running cleanrooms is exchanged
several times a day. The air flows exclusively through pipes and different
ventilation zones, in which for example
so-called HEPA-filters (High-EfficiencyParticulate-Airfilter) are in operation.

Since the HEPA-filters are capable to
filter even the smallest particles and
aerosols on which viruses and other
pathogens can attach themselves to,
they ensure a safe filtration in the air
supply and exhaustion. There are
100% gastight butterfly valves installed
upstream and downstream the filters.
These can be closed manually during
the filter cleaning process, to interrupt
the airflow temporarily. Cleanroom systems in general have to provide very
high levels safety. Solutions installed in
these surroundings always aim for the
protection of people, products and environment.
All in all, the gas-tight RAPIDO butterfly valves create an ideal condition for
smooth processes in isolators, cleanrooms and production plants with especially high requirements regarding
cleanliness and hygiene. It also offers
employees a high level of safety since
the reliable control of the plant’s leak
tightness is easily managed.

